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money is so x')aicl in, the principle underlying section 379 ought to 
regulate the discretion of the Court. But we farther think that 
where, although no declaration is prayed for, the defendant 
raises an issue the finding on which operates as a virtual declara
tion of»therighfc of the plaintiff, the principle of section 379 ceases 
to be applicable and the Judge then has full discretion under 
section 220 of the Code to apportion the costs. We think that 
is the course the Judge took in this case, and we do not feel at 
liberty to interfere with that discretion. This appeal must, there
fore, be dismissed with costs.

Ajiiieal dismissed.

Attorneys for appellant (defendant).— Messrs. Kliuntlcrao and 
Sripad.

Attorneys for respondents (plaiutiffs) :— Messrs. JjiUIe, Smith, 
Nicholson ami Boioen.
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B U D E S A B  AXT) ANOTHER ( o e i g i n a l  P l a i n t i f f s ) ,  A t p e l l a n i ’s, v . 
H A X M A N T A  (oRiGHNAL D e f e n d a n t ) ,  E e s p o s t d e n x .*

Adverse 2)ossnsifioii— Adverse jJossesJiVui o f  a •partial into.reat {e.r/. a tenanf’n) Jji 
land— Tiihi Inj aclv.evae. poitmsion asserted hij a  pla intiff a/j(unHt the im e owner as 
n d l as alleged as a d<‘fen ce—Limitation Act (X F o f  1877,) Sc:. 23 and Art. l-l !.

Ailvcvso possession for more tliau twelve years by one claiming to hold laud ai it:} 
fxill owner not only extinguishes the title of the true owner to the laud so held and 
dchars him from sning for its recovery, hut creates a title hy negation in the occupant 
ivhich he can actively assert, if he loses possession, even against tho tnxe owner.

A partial interest in land may ho lost by adverse possession as well as the Avhole 
interest, and the right to such partial interest may be asserted by suit.

So where a landlord seeks to recover from his tenant possession of land in liis
tenant’s occupancy and tho latter alleging a perpetual tenancy successfully resists on 
that groiuul the landlord’s attempt t(^ispossoss him, the tenant may, after tho statu
tory period ha? expired, plead limitation in bar of a subsequent siut in ojoetment hy 
the laiidlt'.rd.

A landlord allowing the tenant to assert tho validity of an invalid lease for the 
statutory period of more than twelve years may ho debarred from staliscqueiifcly
questioning the right of the tenant to hold under its terms.

*  Second Appeal, Ko. SOO of 1804.
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S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of E. H. Moscarcli, Acting 
Judge of. Kanara, rcversiog tho decree of Rao Salieb M. M. Naclgir, 
Subordinate Judge of Sirsi.

Suit for possession by tenants alleging an occupancy right 
against landlord. Tlie plaintiff’s father (Fakirsab) held the laud 
in dispute as a tenant of the defendl̂ nt̂ s father Ramangavda. 
In 1862 Ramangavda sought to put an end to Falcirsab’s tenancy', 
alleging it to be cAaJffeiiP\ Fakirsab thereupon took proceed
ings in the revenue Court to protect his possession, alleging that 
lie held the land on nnihjeni tenure and was not liable to be 
evicted. The revenue Court referred Ramangavda to a civil 
Court if he desired to evict his tenant  ̂ and accordingly Raman
gavda filed a suit in the Alunsif’s Court at Yellapur to evict 
Fakirsab, but that suit was afterwar<Is dismissed for want of 
appearance, Ramangavda having died; and Fakirsab and after 
him his sons (the plaintiffs) continued to occupy the land as 
tenants o£ the defendtmt (Ramangavda’s son), paying rent until 
1SS2, when the Collector acting on behalf of the defendant, who 
was then a minor, and as his administrator took possession of it 
f)-om the plaintiffs and in 1881- made it over to the defendant on 
his attaining majority.

In ISDl tlie plaintifi-.s filed tliis suit to recover possession of the 
lan'ds with jnesnc profits, basing their claim { j i )  on a m i d i j o i i  lease 
alleged to have been granted in 1827 by the defendant's grand- 
fathei' to tho grandfather of the plaintiffs, and {h) on adverse 
l.iosscssion as nudgenid/irs for a long peiiod.

The defendant pleaded that the plaintiffs were not mulgeniddrs; 
that the lands in dispute were let out to thorn on a cJnilgeni lease 
in 1860 ; that the suit brought by the defendant's fatlier Raman- 
gav<la in lSt)2 was disposed of on the ground of his non-appearance 
and subsequent to the disposal of the suit he died on the 10th 
October during the same year; that the defendant having been 
T)orn throe months after the death of his father Ramangavda, no 
steps conltl be taken to set aside the decree dismissing the 
suitj and that the plaintiffs were properly ejected in 3882 by the

(1) i.e., tcn;Ui('y-at-will or occnpation on paying mifc for a sliort or indefinite t vm 
(liX' Wilson's Glossary of .Jndioial and lievennc Terms).
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Collector  ̂ wlio was not satisfied with the gen aineness of tlieir 
alleged mulgeni lease.

The Subordinate Judge found that the mulgeni lease sefc up by 
the plaintiffs was not sufficiently proved, but he allowed their 
claim on the ground that they had acquired a title by adverse 
possession to the lands which had been in their possession from 
I8G2 to 1882 when they were wrongfully taken possession of by 
the Collector.

On appeal by the defendant the Judge reversed the decree. 
The following is an extract from his judgment:—

“ It is argued by the respondent’ s pleader that under section 28 of the Liinitatioa 
^\ct, after the hxpse ox twelve years from a landlord learning tliat his tenant has sot up a 
mnh/eni title, his right to assert such title is extiugnishod. But that section ax)pliej to  
])ossossory rights only. No doubt, if plaintiffs were still in possession, they could not 
be ejected by the defendant if during the period o£ limitation allo\ved under Sichedulo IT, 
article 141 of the Act above cjuoretl, he hatl failed to take steps to assert his right to 
cject them. Consequently in 1SS2, even if defendant’s I'ight to sue for a declaratiou 
that plaintifl’ s were his chahjeni tenants or for cjectment after duo notice to quit had 
been taken away ixuder the decision quoted [SlkiihJi. Nttzimndi/i llossdii v. LIo>/c7, 
G Bengal Law llcporfcs, Appendix, ,p. 130), yet his right to treat the plaintiffs as liis 
ehaUjeni tenants was not extinguished, and having regained possession he can now rely 
on such right as against the plaintiffs, riaintiffs contcnd that they iirst sot xiji their 
mttl ĝeni title in 3S62, and that defendant, knowing of such claim of plaintiffs, did not 
initil 1S8'2 take any stc])s to establish their chalyen.i right. But this will not help the 
phxintiffs now that tliey are out of possession and must, therefore, prove the superiority 
of their title to that of the defendant. It remains now to see whotlior the jjlaintiffa 
have proved the )nnl;/eni lease they roly on. I find it is not proved. Only one witness 
is called to prove the handwi-iting of the writer, and ho denies that the document is in 
the handwriting of his father who purports to have wiitten it. The document pur
ports to be more than tliirty years old, but there is reason to believe that it is a recent 
forgery, for as the lower Court remarks in its judgment, it naver saw the light \intil 
1S84, although only two years before, M’hen tho Collector asked plaintiffs what 
Klocnmentary evidence they had of their muhjeni rights, they gave a long written 
roply {Exhibit No, 27), in whifh not a word is said ahout tho lease.”

Plaintiffs preferred a second appeal.

Jjvanson, with Ghanashava N. Nadkanii, for appellant.s (plaint
iffs) :—We contend that our possession was adverse to the,defend
ant from 1862 to 1882  ̂ when the Collector dispossessed us. The 
interest of a tenant is, no doubt, a limited interest j still there can 
bo adverse possession of such limited interest, and acquisition of 
title liy possession during the statutory period can prevail as

B u d e s a b
V.

K A ’SSLJl.SXJI,

1S9(J.
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1 8 9 G . against the landlord provided the tenancy is not denied. After 
the acquisition of such a title the tenant can b r i n g  a suit to 
recover possession on that title just as he can allege it as a 
defence in a suit brought by the landlord— v. BijramJi''̂  ̂; 
Radhahai v. Anantrav^̂ ); 3Iaidiii Saiha v. ; IladaavaY.
Narayanâ '̂̂ ; San/cao'an v. Pcriasami'̂ '̂); Sheikh Na>:imu(lin v. 
Llo^d^  ̂•yJvgaT.das v. AmlasUanlxar'̂’̂ ;̂ Lacliho v. Ear SaJiai(̂ K

JilacjjI/erson, with Shamrao Vithal, for the respondent (defend
ant) : —There is no doubt that if a rightful owner brings a suit 
after the expiration of twelve years from the time his title is 
denied by the person in possession, his suit would be time-barred 
under section 2S of the Limitation Act, But that principle is not 
applicable to the present case. The Statute of Limitation applies 
to the institution of suits and can have no application to a case 
like the present. Further, the Judge has not found whether the 
possession of the plaintiffs was adverse to us. We rely on Orr- 
y.Sundra Pnnclia^̂ ;̂ Scott v. Nia'on^̂ ^̂ ; Bfasswgton v.

FA.RHAN, 0. J .:— This is a second appeal from the decree of tlie 
District Judge of Kanara dismissing the plaintiffs’ claim which 
had been awarded bj'' the Subordinate Judge.

The facts, as they appear from the Judgment of the latter, are 
briefly these. The plaintiffs’ father was a tenant, holding the 
lands in suit under the father of the defeudant. In 1SC2 the 
latter sought to put an end to the tenancy which he alleged to be 
chalrjeni. The plaintiffs  ̂ father took proceedings in the revenue 
Court to protect his possession, and in the result tl;e defendant’s 
fatlier was referred to a civil Court, if he desired to evict, as the 
plaintiffs’ father asserted that he held the land on imdgeni tenure 
and was not liable to be evicted. The defendant’s father accord
ingly filed a suit in the ]\Iunsif̂ s Court at Yellapur to evict the 
plaintiffs’ father. The suit was subsequently dismissed for want 
of appearance. It would appear that the defendant’s father had

0) r..T.,l8i)2, p. 39.
&  I .  L .  K . ,  9 B o m ., lO S.

(5!) I .  L .  1 !., 7  B o m .,  9 0 .

(I) I. L .  R . ,  9  M iu l . ,  2 4 i .

(5) I .  L . H . ,  I S M a c l . ,  i 6 7 .

(0) G E e n g .  L .  E . ,  A p j i x . ,  1 30 , 

(■) T. L ,  l i . ,  1 2  B o in .,  COJ.

(a) I . L . R , ,  12 AIL, 40.
(») I .  L .  11., 1 7  M a d .,  2 5 5 .

( 10) 3  ]J v . a n d  AV., 33^'.

(11) 27 L, J .  (E xcli.), 207.



tlien dieclj and tliafc the suit was not prosecuted in consequence ; 
but there is no finding upon this part of the case, as the District B u d e s a b

Judge has not entered upon the question o£ adverse possession, ‘HanMakxa.
deeming' it, upon tiie view which he took of the law, to be unneces
sary to do so. After tho dismissal of the suit the plaintiffs’ father, 
and subsequently the plaintiffs, continued to occupy the land as 
the tenants of the defendant, paying rent until 1882, when the 
Collector, actiog on behalf of the defendant, who was then a 
minor, and as his administrator, took possession of it from the 
plaintiffs, and in 1884 made it over to the defendant on his 
attaining his majority. The plaintiffs filed the present suit in 
1891 to recover possession o£ the land with mesne profits, basing 
their claim {a) on a lease alleged to have been, granted
to their ancestor in 1827, (5) on adverse possession as mulgeni- 
dars'for a long period.

Both the lower Courts have found that the alleged mtiJgcni 
lease set up by the plaintiffs has not been proved, and the District 
Judge has intimated his opinion that-it is a forgery.

The Subordinate Judge, however, relying on the decision in 
'Maidin Saiba v. awarded the plaintifis’’ claim on the
ground that they and their father had held possession of the land 
■advei'sely to the defendant and his father for a period of twenty 
years. The District Judge, without recording any finding as to 
the nature of the plaintiffs’ possession during this period, and 
•considering the case cited by the Subordinate Judge to be inappli
cable, dismissed the x l̂aintiffs’ claim. Hericis this appeal.

The question for decision is, whether the plaintiffs’ father and 
ihe plaintiffs continuing to hold the land after the unsuccessful 
•attempt of the defendant’s father to evict in 1862 constituted 
such an adverse possession as would create a title to the land in 
the plaintiffs to the extent which they claimed, viz,, a right to 
hold it on mulgeni tenure against the defendant, their admitted 
landlord and the true owner of the land. In considering that 
issue, inasmuch as the character of the possession of the plaiatifis 
since 1862 has not been found by the lower appellate Court, we 
must (for the purpose of our present decision) assume (as found
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189G, Tjy the Subordinate Judge) that the continued holding of the land
UuBEsAB by the plaintiffs after 1862 was not under an arrangement with

Hanmakxa. defendant, Ibut was in assertion of their alleged right to he
considered his mnl(/eni tenants. We proceed to consider the case 
upon that assumption.

It was conceded in argument before us, and as we think rightly 
conceded, that an adverse possession for more than twelve years 
by one claiming to hold land as its full owner, not only extin
guishes the title of the true owner to the land so held and debars, 
him from suing for its recovery, but creates a title by negation 
in the occupant which he can actively assert if he loses possession 
even against the true owner—Scolt v. Nixon^'^^Brassingloii v*.

; Sanders v. Sanders'^K This result, we thinkj 
flows naturally from the wording of the provisions of section 2S- 
of the Limitation Act (XY of 1877), which enacts that “ at the 
determination of the period hereby limited to any person for 
instituting a suit for possession of any property, his right to such 
property shall be extinguished.-’  ̂ There is certainly authority for 
the proposition that a landlord allowing a tenant to assert the 
validity of an invalid lease for the statutory period of more than 
twelve years may be debarred from subsequently (|uestioning the- 
right of the tenant to hold under its terms— Bhor/u v. J3yranijî '̂ K 
That decision purports to be based upon the ruling in Radhahai 
X. Anantrav '̂'  ̂ but the latter was the case of a grant, and tho- 
relation of landlord and tenant did not at any time exist be
tween the parties. The decision itself iŝ  however, in point tis an 
authority. In SJuihJi Nannmdin v. Lloi/d̂ \̂ the Judges (Jackson 
and AinsliOj JJ.) were of opinion that a landlord who allowed. 
Lis tenant to pay him rent under a supposed mol'urrari lease for 
more than twenty-seven years after an attempt to dispossess him. 
was barred by limitation from maintaining a suit for a declaration, 
that the lease of the defendant was of a different character. The
suit was originally framed as a suit to eject the defendant  ̂ but
that portion of the relief was abandoned. The learned Judges.

(1) 3 Dr. and SSS. («  T. J. fcr 1S92, p. 39.
( ) 27 L. J. (Excb.), (5) I. L. E., 9 Bom.. 1 OS.
<3) 19 Ch. Div., 373. (6) 0 Beiig. L. E ., Appx., 180.
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to

By article 144 of Act XV of 1877 a suit for possession of 
immoveable property or anij interest therein is barred after the 
lapse of twelve years from the time when the possession of the 
defendant becomes adverse to the plaintiff. In cases like the

(1) 12 M. I. A,, p. 322. (1) L L. E., 13 Mad., 4G7.
(2) Ibid., p. 302. (5) 7 Cal. \V, R ., 39S.
(3) I . L. E., 9 Mad., 2±4 at 247. C6) G Ben. L. I?., Appx., 130.

based their judgments mainly upon the deduction which they ^
tlrew frojn the effect of the decision of their Lordships of the Bddesab
Privy Council in Rajah Sahih Perldad Seiu v. Doo)'g((j)ersliad iia.itmanta,
Tewarqefl'> and in R ajah Sahib JPerhlacl Seiii v. Run 13ahculoor
Singh -̂). It was not in tliose cases necessary for their Lordships
to consider the question of limitation, as their Lordships took the
view that the facts did not raise it, and they cannot, therefore,
be treated as authorities. Their îLordshipa did not, however,
intimate an opinion that limitation could not be pleaded in such
a ease, and it may be contended that they assumed that it could.
In Matlhava v. Narai/anâ \̂ it was held that where the father of 
the plaintiffs demised to the defendant’s ancestor two items of 
family land on hamvi and placed him in possession, the plaint
iffs coidd not, after the defendant had held under the kanam for 
more than twelve years, sue to eject him on the allegation that tlie 
Jcaiiam was illegally granted. The learned Judges were of opinion 
that adverse possession for twelve years of a limited interest 
in immoveable property is a good plea to a suit of ejectment to 
the extent of that interest.'” That case was followed in Sanha raii 
V . Ferkisami^^\ where it was held that payment of porirj)'pu by 
the person in possession did not prevent his possession from being- 
adverse to the person to whom he made such payments. The 
Court say ; Possession of a limited interest in immoveable pro
perty may be just as much adverse, for the purpose of barring a 
suit for the determination of that limited interest, as is adverse 
possession of a complete interest in the property to bar a suit for 
the whole p r o p e r t y O n  the other hand, in Watson v. Ranee 
Shnrut Soonduree Delia it is laid down that a tenant cannot 
plead limitation against his landlord; but in Sheil-h Nazimudiii 
V . the Court say that the rule Avas there stated in too
General terms.
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. pi’csent it may, wo tliink  ̂ be fairly contended that thougli the
.BrDKSAii landlord’s iiitere.st is tlvrouglioi-it in the possession of the landlord

. llANHANTA. tenant (as it certainly is as regards thii-d persons), the
tenant’s interest is in possession of the tenant, and that it is the 
latter -which the landlord in a suit in ejectment against his tenant 
Ŷho admits the tenancy socks to recover. It* that be so, it is 

competent  ̂to the tenant, while admitting the landlord^s title to 
the land, and paying him ren̂ r in pursuance of such admission, to 
set up the case that the tenure upon which he holds is such as to 
disentitle the landlord* to eject him so long as he pays the rent 
and to become entitled to the tenant ŝ interest in the land which 
he claims by adverse possession. We do not say that a tenant 
•by a false allegation as to the terms of his tenancy though con
tinuously repeated can alter those terras. Such allegations do
not necessarily throw upon the landlord the onus of refuting 
them by suit— liajah Nilmony 8'uî h v. KaJIy Churn 
■eharjee'̂ '̂ . But where a landlord seeks to recover possession ot* 
land in his tenant’s occupancy from the tenant, and the latter, 
on the allegation of a perpetual tenancy, successfully resists the 
landlord’s attempt to dispossess him for the statutory period, the 
current of authority to which we have referred in our opinion 
establishes that the law of limitation can be successfully pleaded 
in bar of a suit in ejectment by the landlord. And as we do not 
think that there is any principle of law which prevents us from

• following that current, or that the authorities are based upon a 
necessarily incorrect interpretation of the provisions of the 
Limitation Act, we consider that we ought to follow them.

It has, however, been contended before us that even assuming 
the law to be in accordance with this view, the provisions of 
section 28 of the Limitation Act are not applicable to the case. 
We are unable to follow that contention. If the defendant has 
lost by the operation of article 144 his right to institute a suit 
to recover the tenant’s alleged interest in the land from the latter, 
it seems logically to follow that the defendant’s right to such 
interest has bccome extinguished by the operation of section 28, 
and that by negation it has become vested in the plaintiffs, A  
different rule cannot, we think, be applied to a partial interest in

(1) L .R . , 2  I. A ., 8 3 .
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the land lost by limitation from that which is admittedly appli- §̂36.
cable to the case of the whole interest. The principle laid down ]3ui>'̂ sAtj
in the cases cited in the beginning of this judgment is, in our ]Ianm1nta.
opiinqji, therefore, applicable to the present case. ’ W e must 
•send down an issue to have the nature of tlie possession of the 
plaintiffs’ father and of the plaiiitiffs bet̂ Yecn I8G2 and 1882 
determined. It will be :—

Was the possession of the plaintiffs and of their father between 
1S62 and 1882 adverse to the defendant within the meaning of 
this judgment ? ,

Finding to be certified in this Court within two months.
Issue sent doim.
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January 10,

B e fo r e  M r . Justice J ard in e and M r . Justice H anade.

IM P E K A T E IX  y. A P P A 'JI b in  Y A D A Y llA O *  _

Penal Code (A c t  X L V  o f  1 8 6 0 3 6 1 — Pnllic servant— lievenne and police 
pdtel—Ajrectiient to  restore village Mahdrs to office on pay-metit o f  lls. 300 
ioioards 7-q/air o f  a  I'illage temple— Q-ratijicution— Official act.

The MaluU’s of a certain village luuiiig been suspcmletl from tlic-ir office for some 
raontlis a meeting of the villagers -was held at the house of the Pifitel, at which tlia 
Pitel wai pi-esent, to consider the question of their restoration to ollice, and an agree
ment was there come to that they should be restored on their jiajing a sum of 
Es. .SCO towards the repair of the village temple.

Held, that the Patel, being a public servant, had committed an offcnce under 
section 101 of the Ptnal Code (Act XLV of 1£G0).

T h is  was an application under section 435 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure (ActX of 1882) for the exercisc of the High 
Courb’s criminal revisional jurisdiction.

The accused was the revenue and police pixtel of Chiuehodi 
in the Ahmednngar District. He was convicted under section IGl 
of the Penal Code (XLV of I860) of taking a gratification for an 
official act under the following circumstances.

In 1892 the Mahiirs of the village in question were removed 
from the services of the village, and Mangs were employed in

* Application for Cnminal Revision, No. 364 of 1895.


